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Alpine/Viejas Fire Safe Council’s goals are to provide homeowners with the highest level of education, engineer a defensible space plan  
parcel by parcel through Firewise Adaptive approach. Collaborate with local stakeholders in a regional approach to create and maintain 
fuel breaks and hazardous fuels reduction. Clear and identify hazardous fuels along evacuation routes.  
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Empower Homeowners Associations to advocate for local level 
defensible space works to be conducted. Identify, create and maintain 
fuels break work that will help in shelter in place, reduce forward rate 
of spread to those homes adjacent to green belts. Educate 
homeowners on proper landscape, remove certain species of plants 
and reduce potential for structure losses.  



 

 

 

 

  

FIREWISE
USA

• Distribute 
outreach 
and public 
education

Empowering 
homeowners 

• Parcel by 
Parcel

Create 
Establishing 

Dspace Zones
• Zone 0

Distribute to homeowners the most recent fire life safety 
information at the lowest level. Each parcel with an 
improved structure shall maintain the required defensible 
space to buildings at all times. Adaptive resiliency through 
increasing stronger defensible space, smarter planned 
landscaping, reducing density of natural fuels. Providing 
local homeowners the highest level of education. 
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•Collaboration 
with 
County/State 
staff to maintain 
clearances
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Collaboration with local neighboring agencies. 
Building a stronger community will take all fire 
agencies across state and federal lands to 
educate land owners, private residents and local 
businesses. Sharing ideas and partnering on 
short term goals and long term goals to educate 
engineer and enforce most recent adopted 
codes, standards and practices.  



 

 

 

Fire 
Agencies

•Neighboring 
partnerships with 
local fire.

Alpine Fire 
Protection 

District
•FM creates Scope of Work for contractors

Viejas Fire 
Department

•FC Pfhol will deligate to staff to 
help assist with homeowners in 
need of fuel work. Collaborate on 
Fuel break work

Cal Fire

USFS

Lakeside 
Fire

Work along with state to identify 
those areas that need fuel breaks on 
SRA lands.  

Work with neighboring FRA land stakeholders to identify 
those parcel in need of fuel reduction work. Fuel break 
areas and participate in targeting areas of concern.  

Lakeside Fire is to the West of Alpine. Work along side neighbors to 
identify adjacent parcels that pose threats of dense fuels and I-8 freeway 
road side starts.  



 

 

Community 
Support

•Work with 
social groups 
to promote 
program

Kiwaniis
•Attend 

meetings to 
share CRR

Chamber of 
Commerce

•Request that 
business 
particpate in 
program

Insurance 
Groups

Realtor 
Groups

Back Country 
Land Trust

Invite local insurance businesses to attend 
meetings. Listen to what industry direction is 
going and how can larger fuels reduction 
help reduce premiums 

Invite realtors to listen and 
partner in on real estate 
transactions and how 
compliance for defensible space 



 

Grants
•Pursue local 
regional 
grant 
opportunites

Sunrise 
Powerlink

•Apply for 
Community 
Protection 
Grants funds

SD Fire 
Foundation

•Local admin 
grants

CAL OES/ 
FEMA

CAL FIRE

Grant funds will help those in need of financial 
disadvantages. Local fire agencies will have to identify 
those in need, grade on how much assistance will be 
required and evaluate the immediate threat. Reduce 
the threat through goals and implementation strategies 
on mitigation practices to lower overall risk. This will 
take funding long term to have an effective outcome.  


